
ibbove the European average, except New
York, have increased ,in us rapid ratio
aim* Panning that point as ever before,
while no one of them is equal to some oth-
er farts of our country in natural capacity
for sustaining a dense population.

NATIO or INCEASSI.

Trittur the nation in the aggregate, and
Ira lad its population and ratio of increase
for the seyeral decennial periods to be as
follows :

tnei-L 3,929,sdr ,
-16*— 5,335,337, 35,02 per cent. ratio of increase.
Ulti— 7,339.814, 36,45 per cent. ratio of increase.

9,438,13i, 33.13 per cent. ratio ofincrease.
12,866,020. 33,49 per cent. ratio of increase.

, OU-17,069,453 32,67 pet cent. ratio of increase
jrBso-2i:191:87E. 35,87 pet cent, ratio ofincrease.
19R_41,443,790, 35,59 per cant. ratio of increase.

This shows an average decimal increase
of 34,60 per cent, in population through
.thy seventy years from first to our last cen-
sus yet taken. It is seen that the ratio of
increase at no one of these seven periods
is either 2 per cent, below or 2 per cent.
above the average; thus showing how it.-
flexible and consequently how reliable the
law of inerease in our case is. Assuming
that it will continue, it gives the follow-
ing result: 1870, 42,323,341; 1880, 44-
967,216; 1890, 76,677,872; 1900, 103,208,-
415; 1910, 138,918,526; 1920, 186,984,335:
1930, 251,680,914.

CAPACITY TO SUPPORT POPULATION.
That: figures show thatour country may

be as prosperous as Europe now is at some
point between 1920 and 1930, ie.), about
1925, oar territory, at 73 1-3 persons to

the square mile, being of the capacity to

contain 217,196,000; and we will reach
this too, if we do not ourselves relinquish
the chance by the folly and evils of dis-.
union, or by long and exhausting war
springing from the only great element of
+national discordamong us. While it can-

not be foreseen exactly how much one
&vs example of secession breeding lesser
,ones indefinitely, would retard popula-
tion, civilization and prosperity, no one
van doubt that the extent of it would be
very great and injurious. The proposed
emancipation would shorten this war, per-
petuate peace, insure this increase of pop-
ulation, and proportionately the wealth
of the country. With this we should pay
-all that emancipation would cost, together
with our other debts, easier than we
should pay our other debt swithout it.

THE COST OF THE PLAN
If we had allowed our old national debt

to run at six per cent. per annum, simple
interest, from the end of our revolutionary
struggle till to-day, without paying any-
thing on either principal or interest, each
wan of us would owe less upon that debt
now than each man owed upon it then,
and thus because our increase of men
through the whole period has been greater
than six per cent., and has grown faster
than the interest upon the debt. Thus
time alone relieves a debtor nation, so
long as its population increases faster than
unpaid intei est accumulates upon its debt.
This fact would be no excuse for delaying
the payment of what is justly due, but it
+shows the great importance of time, in
this connection, the great advantage of a
polity by which we shalt not have to pay
until we number an hundred millions.—
What by a different policy we would have
to pay now, when we number but thir-
ty-one millions. In a word, it shows that
a dollar will be much harder to pay for the
war, than will a dollar for emancipation
on the proposed plan. And then the lat-
ter will cost no blood, no precious life.—
It will be a saving of both.

COLON IZILTION
As to the second article, I think it

would be impracticable to return to bond-
age the class of persons therein contem-
plated. Some of them doubtless in the
tproperty sense belong to loyal owners, and
hence provision is wade in this article for
.compensating such. The third article re-
lates to the future of the freed people. It
does not oblige but merely authorizes Con-
gress to aid in colonizing such that way
_consent. This ought not to be regarded
as objectionable on one hand or on the
other, iu so much as it comes to nothing
unless by mutual consent of the people to
be deported and the American voters,
through their representatives iu Con-
gress.

I cannot make it better known than it
already is, that I strongly favor coloniza-
tion, and yet I wish to say there is no oh-
jection urged against free colored persons
remaining in the country which is not
largely imaginary, it not sometimes mali-
cious, It is insisted that their proence,
would injure and displace white labor and
white laborers. If there ever could be a
proper time for mere arguments, that time
is surely not now. In times like the pres-
ent, men Should utter nsthing for which
they would not willingly be responsible
through time and eternity.

'ls it true, tbeo„ tbat colored people can
displace any more white labor by being free
than remaining slaves ? If they stay in
their old places they jostle no white ),.bor-
ers. If they leave their old places they
leave them open to white laborers. Logic-
ally, there is neither more nor less of it:—
Emancipation even without deportation
would probably enhance the wages of
white labor, and very surely would not re-
duce them. Thus the customary amount
of labor would still have to be performed.
The freed people would surely not do more
ihan thiir old prepoitW3 of it, and very
'probably 'tor a time do less, leaving an in-
Creased part to• white laborers, bringing
their labor into greater demand, and eon-
leequently enhancing the wages 'of it.

WAth deportation even to a limited ex-
tent; enhanced wages to white labor ismathetn4i9tlly certain. Labor is like
any other coMmo4ity in the market ; in-
crease the demand for it .041 you increasethe price of it. Reduce the supply of black
lawby colonizing the black laborers outcounty, and by precisely so muchyou increase the demand for and wages ofwhite labor.

Ytwei It is dreaded that the freed peoplewill swarm forth and cover the wholehoe, Ars they not already in the land ?

Will liberation maks. them any more nu-
zwetwas fillt*tetted &teem Shewhiter - the w o.e cowry, end therewoad ye,host one eakfred to seven whites.

Could the ono iu any way greatly disturb
the seven?

COMPARISON OP TEI RACES

There are many communities now hav-
ing more than one free colored person to
seven whites, and this without any appar-
ent consciousness of evil from it. The
District ofColumbia and the States of Del-
aware and Maryland, are all in this con-
dition. 'The District has more than one
free colored to six whites, yet in its fre-
quent petitions toCongress I believe ithas
never presented the presence of free color-
ed persons as one ofits grievances. But
why should emancipation South send the
freed 'people North? People of one color
seldom run, unless there be something to

run from. Heretofore, colored people to

some extent, have fled North from bond-
age, and now perhaps, from bondage and
destitution, but, if gradual emancipation
and deportation be adopted, they will have
neither to flee from. Their old masters
wilf give them wages, at least until new la-

borers can be procured, and the freed men
in tutu will gladly give their labor for the
wages, for new homes can be found for
them in congenial climes and with people
of their own blood and race,

THE WAR TO BE PUSHED IN ANY EVENT
This proposition can be trusted on the

mutual interests involved, and in any event I
cannot the North decidefor itself whether
to receive them. Again, as practice
proves more than theory in any case, has

there been any irruption of colored. people
Northward because of the abolishment of
slavery in the District last spring? What;
I have said of the proportion of free color-
ed persons to the whites in the District is
from the census of 1860, having no refer-
ence to persons called contrabands, nor to

those made free by the act of Congress
abolishing slavery here. The plan con-
sisting ot.these articles is recommended,!
not but that a restoration of the national
authority would be excepted without its
adoption ; nor will the war, nor proceed-I
ings under the proclamation of Sept. 22,
1862,be stayed because of the recommend -1
ation of this plan. Its timely adoption, I
doubt not, would bring restoration, and
thereby stay both. And notwithstanding
this plan, the recommendation that Con-
gress provides by lawfor compensating any
State which may adopt emancipation be-
fore this plan shall have been acted upon,
lis hereby earnestly renewed. Such would
only be an advance part of the Ilan, and
the same arguments apply to both. This
plan is recommended as a means, not in
conclusion of; but additional to all others
for therestoring and preserving the nation-
al authority throughout the -Union. The
'subject is presented exclusively in its econ-
omical aspect. The plan would, lam con-
qdent, secure peace more speedily and
can maintain it more permanently than
can be done by force alone; while it would
cost, considering amounts and manner of
payment and times of payment, and the
amounts would be easier paid than will
be the additioaal cost of the war if we re-
ly solely upon force. It is most likely—-
very likely—that it would cost no blood at

all.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONCURRENCE.

The plan is proposed as permanent con-1
stitutional law. It cannot become such
without the concurrence of, first, two-thirds
of Congress, and afterwards, three-fourths
of the States. The requisite three-fourths
of the States will necessarily include sev-
en of the Slave States. Their concurrence,
if obtained, will give assurance of their
severally adopting emancipation at no dis-
!tent day, upon the new constitutional
terms. This assurance would end the
struggle now and save the Union for ever.
Ido not forget the gravity which should
characterize a paper addressed to the
Congress ofthe nation by the Chief Magis•I
trate of the nation. Nor do I forget that
some of you are my seniors ; nor that!
many ofyou have more experience than I
in the conduct of public affairs; yet I trust
that in view of the great responibility
resting upon me, you will perceive no want
ofrespect to yourselves in any undue earn-!
witness I may seem to display.

Is it doubted then, that the plan I pro-I
pose, if adopted, would shorten the war,
and thus lessen its expenditure of money
and blood ? Is is doubted that it would re-1
store the National authority and National!
prosperity, and perpetuate both indefi-1
nitely ?

Is it doubted that we here, Congress and
Executive, can secure its adoption ? Will
not the good people respond to a united and
earnest appeal from us ? Can we, can
they, by any other means, so certainly or'
so speedily assure these vital objects ? We
can succeed only by concert. It is not can
any of us imagine better, but "can we all
do tkLter." Object whatsoever is possible,

I still the question recurs, "can we do bet-
! ter?'"rlie dogmas of the quiet past are in-
adequate to the stormy present. The oc-
casion is piled high with difficulty, and
we must rise with the occasion. As our
case is new, so we must think anew and
act anew. We must disenthral ourselves,
and then we shall saveour country.

IN CONCLUSION,

Yellow-citizens—Ws esuoot escape his-
tory.

iye, of this Congress, and this Admin-
istration will be remembered in spite of
ourselves.

No personal significance or insignifi-
cance can spare one or another of us.

The fiery trial through which we pass
will light us down in honor or dishonor
to the latest generation.

We sty that we are for the Union:—
The world will not forget that while we

say this we doknow bow to save thikUnion.
The world knows ' we do know bow to
save it. We, even we here, hol4 tke pow-
er and beai the responsibility.

In giving freedom to the sip. we assure
freedom to the free, honorahle alike in
what we give‘and what we preserve.

We sbkll nobly save or meanly lose the
last best hope of earth.

OtheT means may succeed. This could
not ha.

The way is plain, peaceful, generous,just—affray which, if followed, the world
will forever applaud, and God must forev-er blase. " A.ettlia.elgsmour.

Weleis*gion, Pes. 1, 1062.

I agnszbutg &sour
R. W. JONES, ttßditors.JAS. S. JENSINQS,

"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
compromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only of despotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations--the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1862.
"While the Army is fighting, you, as

Citizens, see thatthe War is prosecuted
for the preservation of the Union and
Constitution, for your Nationality and
your Rights as Citizens.29.--GRO. B.
ItIeCLELLAN.

Mr. Layton, of New Wilmington Pa., is
now in Waynesburg and will spend some
time in the county for the purpose of ex-
hibiting his improved method of setting
grates. Mr. L. has set one of hie grates
in the Hamilton House, Waynesburg
where its superiority over the old mode is
attracting much attention. This mode of
setting grates can be applied to any kind
of grate and does not involve the addition-
al expense of a new grate: it is also a cer-
tain remedy for that great nuisance—a
smoking chimney. Mr. L. furnishes the
plates necessary to make a projection from
the back wall which forms a chamber for
collecting and throwing out heat and al-
most entirely preventing its escape up the
chimney. A grate set in this way burns
less coal and makes more heat than any
chimney arrangement we have ever ob-
served. Tha formation of the fire place
is such as to burn much of the smoke be-
fore it can escape while it insures such a
draft as towake the worst chimney "draw."
Any information in regard to this impor-
tant improvement can be obtained from
Mr. John Simpson at the Hamilton House.

Die We have a Grate set in this style
in our Sanctum, and can recommend it as
a wonderful improvement on the old meth-
od. The fire throws out twice as
much heat with lees fuel. We would not
be without it for double its cost.

ELECTIONS YET TO BE HELD,
The States whish have yet to elect their

Representatives to the next Congress, and
the dates at which they usually hold their
elections are as follows : '

New Hampshire, on the second Tuesday
in March, 1863.

Rhode Island, first Wednesday in April,
1863. •

Connecticut the first Monday in April,
1863.

Maryland, first Wednesday in Novem-
ber, 1863.

Kentucky, the first Monday in August,
1863.

California, first Thursday in September,
1863.

Virginia, the fourth Thursday in May,
1863.

North Carolina, time not specified.
Tennessee, time not specified.

Too hasty
If the Government is not more careful

in the publishing of dismissed officers, it
would be better to stop at once. Already
notes from some who were named as in
disgrace, but who were regularly and hon-
orably discharged, are published in east-
ern papers. But the worst case is reported
from Boston. Captain Thompson, of the
22d Massachusetts, reported discharged,
for being absent without leave, was mor-
tally wounded in the battle of Malvern
Hill, and died a few days after in the hos-
pital.

WANTS TO KNOW,
The Boston Post asks :—Would it not

be well for an officer to learn to dismount
from his horse without tearing off the
seat of his pantaloons with his spurs, be-
fore attempting to discnss military tactics?

The following words have been
added to the oath which discharged State
prisoners are required to take before their
release is granted :—"And that I will not
at any future time commerce, or cause
any action or suit against the officers of
any loyal State, or of the United States,
for causing my arrest or imprisonment."

selr-Theradicals charge that the Demo
crats desire the votes of the Secesh South
to get power in the Federal Government.
The late elections show that they don't
need such aid. By the same vote they
would have elected a President themselves
by a large majority. It is the Abolition-
ists that need the help.

"Who, in the name of Heaven,
wants the Cotton States, or any other
States, this side of perdition, to remain
in the Union, if slavery is to continue ?"

Bingham, of Ohio, asked that question
in Congress, went home and tried to be
elected again, and was badly defeated.

LET 'Ex Ifitactt.---Old John Brown's
soul is marching on, and the Republican
party is marching after it. Everybody
knows where to. A safe journey and a
long stay to the beauties.

The Louisville Journal supposes
that •'the fortunes of the war" we hear so
much about, are made by the army con-
tractors,

siNrlelaomi, the daughter of Enoch, was
five hundred and eighty years old when
she was married. Courage, ladies!

Important from Mexico
The steamer Union arrived at

New York on Tuesday night from
tiavan a on the 25th. The advices
from Mexico note the peaceful occu-
pation of Jalapa by the French, the
inhabitants fleeing. There were no
Mexican troops there. The roads
were said to be impassible, and an
attack on Puebla was not to be at-
tempted until February. Sonora
will be occupied by 8,000 troops.—
Advices from Venezuela mention
the death of Gen. Satilla. Ex-Presi-
dent Monogas was fleeing towards
Trinidad.

ANOTHER FIGHT.
CHANTILLY, Va., Nov. 30, 7 p. M.

—Brigadier General Stahl has just
returned. He attacked the enemy
at Snicker's Ferry, and f plowed
them with three hundred cavalry
into their camps on the other side
of the river, and near Berryville
Our,men charged splendidly whenev-
er they met the enemy. White's
cavalry was driven in all directions;
nearly all of their officers were cap-
tured, and colors taken. White
himself fled, and hid himselfat a house
in Berryville. The 3d, 7th and 12th
Virginia cavalry were also attacked
and routed.

Forty of their men, with horses,
were taken prisoners, fifty killed and
wounded, and two colors taken. One
Wagon load of pistols and carbines
was picked up on the road, thrown
away by the flyinc,benemy. Eighty
cattle and eighty horses were also
brought in. Our loss in killed and
wounded is about 15. Gen. Stahl
reports that his officers and men be-
haved excellently, and used only
their swords—no firearms. He also
reports that there is a brigade under
Gen. Jones at Winchester, but that
Jackson's main force was at New
Market last Wednesday, as reported
previously. F. SIGEL,

Maj. Gen. Com'ding.

Two Companies of the Bth Pennsylvania
Cavalry Cut off from the Main Body
by 300 Rein.ls.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY Or THE Po-

Tomec, Dec. 3, Wednesday Evening.
—At three o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, part of two companies, number-
ing sixty men, of the Bth Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry, commanded by Capt.
Wilson, who were stationed at King
George Court House, were attacked
by about three hundred rebels, who
crossed the Rappahannock in small
boats. They crossed at a point some
distance on this side of the Court
House, thus getting in between this
command and the main body Jf cav-
alry. Forty out of sixty ,made their
escape, and some of the others may
yet return. Capt. Wilson is among
the missing. How many we bad
killed and wounded is not known.—
The enemy left their dead. Citizens
living in King George county, .rho
had applied for guards to protect
their property, were known to be
among the attacking party, and they
doubtless gave the information which
led to the attaek,

Important from Washington.
WASHINGTON, Dec 4.—The follow-

ing has been received at the head-
quarters of the army :

HEADQUARTERS IN TILE FIELD,
NEAR ABBEVILLE,

November 30, 1862,2-'s H. W. lialleek, General-in-Chief:

The enemy deserted their fortifi-
cations yesterday, destroying all the
stores thfit they could not carry
away. The weather is bad and the
stream much swollen, making it dif-
ficult to cross. Some of the cavalry
swam the river, however, and occu-pied this place last night. To-day
pursuit was made to Oxford, comingon the rear guard of the enemy.—The skirmishing lasted two hours,
resulting in the capture of sixty
rebels. The pursuit will be contin-
ued to-morrow, but the roads are sobad it is impossible to got supplies
for a longer continuance of it. Gen.
Sherman is crossing at Wyatt.

[Signed,] U. S. GRANT,
Maj. Gen.

Skirmish.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The follow-

ing dispatch has been received at
the headquarters of the army :

FORTRESS MONROE, December 2.
To IL W. lialleck, General-in-Chief :

An expedition was sent out fromSuffolk yesterday, by Major General
Peek, which captured, to-day, the
celebrated Pittsburg battery, which
was taken from our army, and drovethe enemy across the Blaekwater, atPranktown. We have thirty oddprisoners, and are picking up more
in the roads. Many of the enemywere killed and wounded. Our lossis trifling. JOHN A. Dix,

Maj. Gen,

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to his family, also to to the
county papers for publication.

}
JOSEPH TAYLOR, Corn.
JESSE HUN NELL, on
JOSEPH Y EATER, Res.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
We publish this document, to-day, to

the exclusion of our usual variety. It
treats largely of the almighty "Nigger,"
and abounds in recommendations for his
benefit. It will, on this account, meet

with a great degree of favor among the

Abolitionists. We have no room for com-

ment this week, if we had the inclination,
and prefer leaving our readers to "exam-
ine and judge for themselves."

FOREIGN INTERFERENOE.---IMPOR-
TANT CORRESPONDENCE.

The French Minister of Foreign Affairs,
in a letter under date of Oct. 30th, to the
Ambassadors of France at London and St. '
Petersburg, proposes to England and Rus-;
sia that the three great Powers instruct
their representatives in this country to "ex-
ert theirinfluence at Washington as well as
with the Confederates, to obtain an arrnis•!
tice for six months, during which every,
act of war, direct or indirect, should pro-
visionally cease, on sea as well as on land."

Russia replies, "That it is requisite
above all things to avoid the appearance
of any pressure whatever capable of chill-
ing public opinion in America, or of exer-
cising the susceptibility. of that nation.—
We believe that a combined measure of
the three great Powers, however concilia-
tory, if presented in an official or officious
character, would be the cause of arriving
at a result opposed to pacification. If,
however, France should persist in her in-
tention of mediation, and England should
acquiesce in her course, instructions shall
be sent to Baron Stoeckel, at Washington,

Ito lend to both his colleagues,there, (the
French and English Ministers,) if not offi-
cial aid, at least moral support."

England answers: •`After weighing all
the information which has been received
from America, Her Majesty's Government
are led to the conclusion that there is no
ground at the present 'moment to hope

I that the Federal Government would ac-
cept the proposal suggested, and a refusal
from Washington at the present time
would prevent any speedy renewal of.the
Mier. Her Majesty's Government thinks,
therefore, that it would be better to watch
carefully the progress of opinion in Amer-
ica, and if, as there appears reason to
hope, it may be found to have undergone,
or way undergo hereafter, any change,
the three Courts might then avail them-

I selves of such change to offer their friend-
!ly counsel, with a greater prospect than

now exists of its being accepted by the
two contending parties."

So here the thing drops for the present.

EASY LESSONS FOR NEW BEGIN-
NERS.

The late Message of President Lincoln
abounds in simple and luminous sentences
and sayings worthy of the immortal Jack
Bunsby and admirably adapted to the ca-
pacity of juveniles just master% words of
one and two syllables. A friend at our
elbow suggests that school teachers would
make a "happy hit" by transferring the
following among other lucid sentences, to
pine or oak shingle paddles, and beating
them into their pupils, (at either end, of
course:)

"Certainly, it is not so easy to pay some-
thing, as it is to pay nothing. But it is
easier to pay a large sum than it is to pay
a larger one, and it is easier to pay any
sum, when we are able, than it is to pay it
before we are able."

THE DEMOCRATS IN CONGRESS.
A Washington city correspondent of the

Philadelphia Inquirer says:
"The Democratic representatives yester-

day showed how much they were embol-
dened by their recent success in the North.
Their actions and language gave full evi-
dence that they intended to support no
measures that were not based upon the
Constitution as Democratic Presidents bad
construed it."

skip We are glad to bear the late elec-
tions have bad such a a happy effect on
the Democratic members. Let them stand
up for the right, straight and strong—the
people are at their backs. Let there be no
fear of, or tame subserviency or truckling
to, Power.

PEAOE, MOB-IMPORTANT, IF
TRUE.

Fernando Wood, in a speech, in New
York, ou Saturday night, said he had re-
ceived information, and had communica-
ted it to the Government, that., under cer-
tain circumstances, the South was ready
to return. Away from leading statesmen
in the South, men of position and influ-
ence in the Southern Coafederary had ex-
pressed a desire to return under a Demo-
cratic rule—the past to be forgotten, the
public debt on both sides to be provided
for, and they were willing to let by gones
be by gones, if the North would, and the
Union once again be restored. Tbie an-
nouncement was received with tremen-
dous dims.

MARRIED
Onthe 20th of November, 1862, by the

Rev. Wm. Hanna, Mr. FRANCIS BRADDOCK.
and Miss Mears, eldest daughter of Dr.
Wm. B. Porter, all ofRichhill Township,
Greene 00., P.

DR. S. S. PATTON,

gain Street, Waynasbars Pann'al
a

ATZENDZ: bricr oftheg:renotel Pro
Htarpoti.on,

December 3, INI3

PROVOST IWWLIL
Gov. CURTIN has recommended Reit%

K. CAmpiseiz, Esq., of this place, to the
Secretary of war for appointment as Pro-
vost Marshal of Greene county.

ILLINOIS--OFFIOIAL.
The following is very nearly the official

vote of Illinois at the late election. We
take the office of State Treasurer as a
specimen :

Starnes (Democrat) -
- - - 136,123

Butler (Abolitionist) -
- - 117,572

Democratic majority -
- - - .18,01

Lincoln's majority two years ago was
'1,1,000. Democratic gain, 30,000.

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT INBET-
TING GRATES.

3411412. I • &lAD St

Important to Our Subscribers.
On account of late advances in

the prise of paper and other printing
materials, many papers throughout
the country have recently increased
their subscription to TWO DOL-
LARS per annum. Instead of fol-
loWing their example, however, we
shall only exact our published terms,
which are strictly ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS in advance;
ONE DOLLAR AND SEVENTY—-
FIVE CENTS at the expiration of
six months; TWO DOLLARS with-
in the year; $2.50 after the expira-
tion of the year.

These terms will be strictly exact-
ed from and after December Court,
and those who want to avail them-

MMitAt lUMM.
'Threieg Mee called *mourn the,lees,of

ottr, deceased brother, WILLIAM,

latestmember of Wayeeelsteg Lodge, No.
469, I. 0.. of .0. ,F, at a regular stated

jmeeting of the Lodge, the following rest,-

I lntions were adopted
Wniterss, The All-wise Ruler of ;the

universe in the everrighteous dispensation
of His providence, has called from among
us our much esteemed anl dearly beloved
brother, William Bane,

Resolved, That by the decease of our
brother, we have lost a generous, warm,

hearted Odd Fellow, a true brother indeed,
society a useful citizen, his wife and child

la kind and affectionate husband and forth-
, er, his relatives an abiding friend.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize
with his bereaved wife and mourning rela-
tives in their loss, and that while we as-
sure them of our watchful care and willing
protection, we point them forward to the
great day when the Borrows of the world

' shall be dried up, to that period when
those who have died shall live again, when
ithe ear of death shall hear, and they that
have slept for so long a night, shall hear
the trump of God: "awaken ye dead,"
"be changed ye living, and put on the garb
of immortality." And that while we
commit his body to the grave, his many
kind acts will long live in the hearts of
his brothers.selves of our best terms, must do so

by that time. 4/10-Let all take notice
of this, as we mean JUST WHAT
WE SAY.

Sf:lf- Country Produce, of all kinds,
received at highest Cash prices.

IMPROVEMENT IN SETTING GRATES.

FIIIIF, undersigned have purchased the right for Greene
county. Pa., ofthe Patentee, JOHN E. LAYTON,

of New Wilmington, Pa., for setting Grates, and are
now at the Hamilton House in Waynesburg, and will
spend much time in the county for the purpose of es-
Whiting this improved method of setting grates

Waynesburg, Dec. 10. '62
JOHN SIMPSON.
DAVID DEVORE

JAMES PARSER, of Waynesburg,
will attend to all calls for settinggrates in this

style. He may be found, when not engaged, at his
'residence near the College.

Dec. 10, 1862. SIMPSON & DEVORE.

To Whom it may Concern.
ALL persons knowing themselves indebted to Dr.

EZRA NI. CARY, are hereby notified that he hasgone into service in the Army and has left his accounts
with me forsettlernent. After the FIRST of JANDA-.
RY next, suits will he brought on all accounts, with-
out respeFt to persons.

Nov. 19, Tod. EDWARD BARRER.

ODD FILLOWS SANG 9SSOCIATIOI
4CILIP

11M1111§111M, INv;)
Chartered by the Legislature 31h. 27, '62
J. F. RANDOLPH ,President; .1. F. TEMPLE, Seely;

WM. A. PORTER, Cashier,
MANAORIIB.—Wm. Davis, R. W. Downey, Norman

Worley, 1). W. Braden, J. L. !McConnell, Josiah Por-
ter.

15:7- All Business Communications should he ad-
diessed to Was. A. Porter, Wayneshurg, Greene coun-
ty, Pa. Collections promptly attended to.

Loans and Discouats made. Business day every
Thursday. Dec. 3. 454.:6m05,

CLOGS AND DiEELNTZLLA
ISTC)3EI.3II 1

HAVING OPENED AT

73 Market St., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
ACLOAK AND MANTILLA STORE, being the

first establishment ofthe kind ever opened in this
city. The ladies of Waynesburg and Greens
county are respectfully invite) to call and examine
our stock. Having goneto great expense in fittingup
a first-class house for this particular branch col trade,
we will introduce fresh novelties every month. Far

BEAUTY AND FINISH
we will defy comparison west of New York city.

Baying engaged the services of a superior lutist,
who served his time in the great Cloak Bosse ofCharles
Nicholson & Co.. St. Paul's Church Yard, .I,ndon,
and more recently at the Palace ofGeo. Brodie, under
the Filth Avenue Hotel, New York, which will eneVe
us to furnish goods much better and at a lower Atte
than any similar house in the city. We also invite the
Country Tradeto our Stock, as we have the facility
for furnishing them goods at New York prices.

We call special attention to our stock of
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

having obtained an agency ofan English House,whiett
will enable us to furnish a very excellent skirt for
8%3.75 Centro. full 150 inches in width by 44 deep,
five breadths, one more breadth than is usually found
in this market. M. J. SPYNCS.

Pittsburgh Oct. WU-Iy.

ckt I!
Cloak, Mantilla and Shawl

EMPORIUM,
No. 68 Market Street,

PITTSBURGH,PA.

rIIIE subscribers would call the attention ofthe lA.Idies ofWaynesburgh and its vicinity to their tarp,
Varied and Elegant Stock of

Cloaks, Mantillas and *bawls,

AT THEIR

New Store, No. 68 Diarket St., Pittsburgh.
!laving unusual facilities for manufacturing these

goods, both in selection of Materiel and Styles, it will
always afford them pleasure to exhibit, to all who may
favor them with their patronage, a Stock of Goodsun-
surpassed by any similar establishment in the United
States.

To their friends, and the Trade generally., they would
also beg leave to say that they may at all timer depend
upon selecting, from their stuck, such articles as, they
trust, may prove satisfactoiy in all respects.

Very respecttully,
H. GUNSENUAUSERit CO.

To COUNTRY MERCH•NTEI.—ThI. _special attention of
Country Merchants TB directed to OUT WHOLE/34LS
DE PAR% NEXT, in which we are offering unpins
dented inducements in Cloaks, Shawlsand Ilantlisa.

Oct. I. 11364.-Iy.

MAIMIAIISII4.
FURNISHING STORE.

GOODS FOR THE
lE. I '1" C) XX XI DJ .

riu Ware,
Wooden Ware,
Spice Boxes,
Cup Tubs,
Slaw Cutlers,
Hair Sieves,
Mince Knives,
Silver Soap,
Chamoise skins,
Skewers,
Gridirons,
Lemon Squeezers
Stew Pans
Wafle Irons
Fish Kettles

Brushes,
Baskets,
Jelly Moulds,
Wash Basins,
Cup Mops,
Wire Sieves,
Coal Scuttles,
Stove Polish,
Knife Waal:era,
Basting Spoons,
Coffee Mills,
Wash Bortrw
Iglitlee Pans
Bird Roasters
Try. Pans

Ham HoHeis On;iria Boilers
Graters
Larding Needles
Pudding l'ans
Bread Pans

Egg Beaters
?tour Pails
Water Filters,

Pie Plates
Butter Lad lea =MT=
Iron Holders
Step Ladders
Keelers
Clothes.l.ine•

Wooden Spoons
Butter Prints
Wash Tubs,,
Soap Cups

Scales
Cook's Buie'

Tout Yorks
Sad Irons

Bread Boxes 1 11ent: Presser
Scoops Cate 80r...a, as.. ka.
FOR TILE DINING R 0OM. -SIL VAN

a tors
Syrup Jugs
Cake Knives
Crumb Knives
Salt Stands

PLATED.
0611 Rolla
Nut nets
Fish Knives
Ice Csnam Knives
Napkin Wails

Fruit Stands Ca. Sacks&
Butter Knives Yorks and Spoons
Soup Ladles Oyster Ladles
Gravy Ladles Sups Spoons
Children's Cups Mustard Spoons
Round and Oval Salvers Pitchers
Bouquet Stands Goblets

C.UTLERY.
Ivory Handled Knives Carvers
COCOA do do Forks
Stag do do Square Waiters
English Tea Trays Crumb Brushes
Fork and Spoon Treys Crumb Trays
Dish Covers Chafing Bisbee
'lash Dishes Coffee Biggins a
Wine Strainers Cofee Car
Spirit Coffee Spots, Nut Cracking
Table Mats Hound Waiters
Bread Baskets Cork Screws
Wine Coolers Knife Strarpencel.

Refrigerators Water Cotilers 4s,
FOB THE CHA.DIBBR.

Toilet Jars Water Carriers
Foot Baths • Chamber Buckets
Infant's Baths Bowls and Pitchers
biattriugs Brushes Gas Shades
Shaving &was Nursery Shades
Bronze Match Holders Nursery Lass
Flower Stands Clothes Whittles,
Nursery Refrigerators Clothes illempetll
Was Tapers Night Lights

lIIISCELL.4,NEOUS,
Library Steps Door Mate
Vienna Fish Globe% 'region

Bird Cages kileat.Safee
Vizzetts Pocket Knives
Cardde Visite Frame Flasks
Camp Knives Camp Portfolios,
And everything pertaining to a well appolide4 allilit•

hold. ...

To be obtained at reasonable prices at the NSW
Wfoilf of

EAT dlit
Ito sitrest,

First Door below FatglAngs %TA
Pittsburgh, Orr 1, TIMIT •

,

4

UNION MEN TO THE RESCUE
WAYNESBURG INVADED

WITH AN

ARMY OP CLOTHING,
N. CLARK,

THE WELL KNOWN CLOTHING MERCHANT
I_ ofWaynesburg, ever ready and willing to attend

to the wants of a suffering community, has just re-
turned front the Eastern Cities with his second arrival
ofthe LARGEST and FINEST' SELECTION of

iannat tilDitana,
Ever offered in this market. Having bought largely
and entirely for CASH, he can assure his customers
and all others, who may favor nim with a call, that
his prices will compare favorably with auy similar
establishment west of the mountains. His stock con-
sists in patt of
COATS, FANCY VESTS,
SHAWLS for CAPS, HATS.
GENTS
PANTS,

DRAWERS, UN D ERSIIIRTI,
TRAVELLING SHIRTS.

Also, a variety of Notions not to be excelled by any.—
One p ng feature ofhis establishment Is that hs de
lights it owing his goods and charges

ivagumiir .IELACEP.
When you come to town step in whether you wish to
purchase or not ; perhaps a father, a son, a brother, a
neighbor, or a neighbor's brother may want something
in his line. Go home then spread the news among
your household and neighbors of the bargains offered
at N. CLARK'S Clothing establishment, in the Allison
building, just opposite the Court Hcuse. Thus yo■
will prove a worthy man, and a blessing to thy com-
munity in which you live.

Waynesburg, Nov. 19, 1862.

FIRST ARRIVAL.---CALL SOON I

DRY GOODS
AZ INT elt:17114

COST CONSIDERED!

xi lit.
Having made extensive improvements is

their store room are better prepared than ever
to accommodate their customers. They are
offering the

LARGEST, BEST & GREATEST VARIETY
Of Woolen Goods, Hosiery, Millinery Goods,
Notions, &c., ever offered in Waynesburg, in-
cluding an immense stock of

Ladies' Dress Goods,
Mall descriptions, Shawls, Trimmings, Vel-
vets, Children's Plaids. Flannels, Linsey.,
Cloths, Jeans, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Satinetts,
and Yarns.

If you want Goods, call and be convinced 1--
If you ever bought goods to your satisfaction,
you can do it now.

All goods, Foreign, Domestic, a Home
made, sold for CASH or other REA -PAY.

Call and look at ou r stock before buying.
MINOR & CO.

Nov. 12, '62-Gmos.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
ALI,3ICI

MIX-m1A1N3E111.23,

ARE respectfully informed that our FALL STO aXof
Trimmings,

Embroideries end Linen Handkerehiefs;
Hosiery, Gloves and Gauntlets;

Hoop Skirts and Corsets;
Millinery Goods:

Fancy Goods, and
Notions, Is now sonoisteand at the lowest market prices.

RALJIORAL SKIRT'S, a splendid stock, at Raster
prices, at

MORNWI TRIMMING STORM,
Nee. 77 and 79 Market street.

Wholesale Rooitis—ld and 3d stories.

rrrnis us OH PA., has Bata►aer 4.0) cm, Nom
Imam visiting die eft wilt Sad: kF ar

firm elate establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Whammies
andRetail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality ofRATS and CAPS kept constantly am
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest view—
Mr. Fleming is a Practical natter, and guarantees satis-
faction to purchasers• Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

List of Causes at Trial at.Thwegiber
Term, 1862.

Vaibuekirke, Ern. vs. Eywen, Sept. Term, IM.
Enoch, widow, &c. ve. Enoch, Sept. Term, 1858-
Felton, vs. Phillips &Greiff, M. T. '6o,
Black, ve. Shelby,Jags Terra, 11160.

, ,Smith's heint, vs. Sayers, Mirth Term, 1161.
Cloud for use, vs. Burwell Sept. Tenn, 1861.
Hartley, vs. Same, Sept. Term, 1861.
Commonwealthof Pa. vs. Nisuanger, et. al. IS, T. 'Bl
Bryan, vu. Whitlatch, Sept. T. Mil
Rose fr. wife, vs. Stephens. Dec. Tenn, 1861.

D. A. WORLEY, Proth'y.
December 3, 1863,

111411]1111a0 Ulan111
Asavi,

PLICJECIPACCON=
NOT TAKEN YET!

JOHN BRADLEY St SON
QTILL continue the Saddle and Harness Making bun"-

iness in all its branches, at the old stand, nearly op
posite the Bank in Wayneeburg. Saddles, liarnese.
Bridles, Collars, Horse Brushes, Curry Combs,Travel-
ing Sacks and Trunks, and everything needed by the
horseman and farmer. Prices as low as any in the
market, mad goods that cannot be beat.

MONEY 1 MONEY!
Ali persons indebted to the old firm are requested to

call and settle before the lit of January as the old ac-
counts /omit be closed. -Nov.1111,


